


ABOUT ARCOMA
Arcoma has designed and manufactured World class digital systems  
 since 1990. With more than 3500 systems sold globally, Arcoma sets the  
standard for Digital  Imaging.

Patient centric care is Arcomas approach to everything we design. Our  focus 
is to provide an environment that maximizes comfort for both the patient and 
Radiographer.



Arcoma develops, produces and provides complete radiology 
solutions worldwide with the mission to improve care for the 
patient and work environment for the user.

OUR MISSION



ARCOMA PRECISION i5

Arcoma Precision i5 is a premium digital X-ray system that provides high quality images, clinical 
 flexibility and superior workflow. The X-ray system is built in Sweden according to the highest quality 
standards which ensures a reliable, stable and beautifully designed product.

The workflow is excellent thanks to state-of-the-art ergonomics and supporting features such as auto 
positioning, wall stand with motorized tilt and automatic detector tracking. The manual fine-tuning of 
the overhead tube crane is unique and can be made with minimal force.

PREMIUM DIGITAL X-RAY SYSTEM

The wall stand with motorized tilt enables 
efficient examinations with minimal manual 
handling. 

Arcoma Precision i5 offers a carefully   designed 
glass overlay display completely without edges. 
This enables very easy  cleaning and disinfection. 



Superior 
workflow

Safe 
investment

Excellent 
imaging result



ARCOMA INTUITION

Arcoma Intuition is a versatile digital radiography system that combines outstanding image quality  
with clinical flexibility and high productivity for a wide range of radiographic applications. The cost- 
effective, modular concept allows you to configure the system to precisely fit your room and your  
clinical requirements.

Arcoma Intuition can be installed with the Arcoma X-ray Cube, a self-supporting solution that enables quick 
installation in a temporary hospital or where the ceiling is not strong enough for  a standard installation.

VERSATILE DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY SYSTEM

Arcoma Intuition provides high quality  
imaging with the lowest dose possible. 

Arcoma Intuition installed with the Arcoma 
X-ray Installation Cube.



Easy 
workflow

Smart 
investment

Ergonomic 
design



See more at our website: www.arcoma.se


